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SCT Public Safety Issues Uniform Traffic Citations
By BILL GREVE ing and traffic regulations were set option was to arrest the individual

up by the Board of Regents This and take them to jail Under the

The Southern Tech depart- could cause campuses in different new system those charged with

ment of Public Safety recently municipalitiestohavedifferingregu- moving violations go to the State

updated the ticketing procedure lations for the same offense Court of Cobb County

for vehicles stopped for moving Some of the problems with us- This change to the Uniform

violations ing the Campus Ticket are some of Traffic Citation wont have an ef

Foregoing the campus tick- the changes in the state traffic code fect on the writing of tickets to

ets which Chief Gary Chasteen over the last several years Particu- students or staff and faculty

termed anachronistic Uniform larly involving insurance regula If you park where you re not

Traffic Citations UTChave now tions said Chief Chasteen supposed to or drive the way
SS

been instituted Under the old system if stu- youre not supposed youll still be

Citing various inadequacies dent was involved in an accident and written up by Public Safety The

with the Campus Ticket system the other dri ver involved was only difference being that moving

Chief Chasteen took an intbrmal uninsured Southern Tech officers violations will now be adjudicated

surveyofGeorgiacampusL Hc vuc o11gltLd to charge that oil .irnpus

was able to find only one ot ir unInurLd individual The campus It ou ire only alleged guilty

college not using the LTniloini tikLi \o1i1dn t1lov this beL iue 01 ii king violation your irid

Traffic Citations it to hL ljIid1 tted in court ol s11L1d will he accessorized th

Usi ii fl or ni tJ dl Campus Ticket If stopped

makes the issuing of citations Since Southern Tech security 1r moving violation on campus
across Georgia ve11 rilore uni wa unable to ticket those wh receive the UTC same as

form ndcr Id stcm ii insur InLL 01 L\ LI DUI thc oni of tmpus

Where Do You Park

RECREATRN AREA

Student Parking

OFF LIMITS

The all new Belch fire 500 Its so fast you get speeding ticketjust for

owning one Photo Joey Crowe

\S\NS5\ SouthernTech Prepares
for Severe Flu Season

By JENNIFER BIGE Although Nurse Scala does recom

mend balanced diet and multi
5-

Last Autumn and Winter sea vitamin if desired

SOflS plaqued many students faculty The flu shots are being made

L_._
and people across the country with available through Southern Tech

several strains ofthe influenza virus relationship with KennMed Health

-S The worst hit by the influenza virus Care System These shots will cost

\4e generallyistheelderlyandtheyoung only ten dollars This price is well

\S
It is expected that this year flu below the cost compared to costs

season will be Just as bad as last when administered by familyphysi

season due to further virus mutation cians and other walk in clinics

\S
This year flu season does not These sources typically charge any

\.S
LU have to be as bad as last year for where from fourteen to twenty five

-p-S-S S\ ..X5.S
Southern Tech students faculty and dollars

..-.- _________S staff The reason flu outbreaks don The flu shots will be adminis

çL$
have to be as bad for the Southern tered by Ms Julie Scala the

cI Tech community is because the campus nurse Ms Scala says that

Health Clinic will be administering the flu season will begin in mid to

onfused7 influenza shots on Friday October late November The Bejing flu vi

Campus Safety will be painting the curbs and signs br easier understanding Campus Safety will
and Tuesday October 19 rus has been mutating and it is ex

also be publishing an educational brochure soon7 For moic info call 28 734 Being immunized early for in pected to be very bad flu season

fluenza will help the body to corn with this current mutation

promise the typical student life style According to Ms Scala the

of staying up late poor diet and will shots will prevent the recipient from

11 ou think you have hecn unjust1y cketed for paiking violation you ifl appeal it through thc he better assurance of not getting contracting the flu by building up

SGA Judiciary Cabinet Pick up an appeal lbrm at the Student Center Into Desk or call 528-7250 the flu thanjust taking multivita- their immunity to the flu virus In-

SS
flhifl and following balanced diet PIeaseeFIuasononpage3



By BILL FINNICK

he true facts are irrelevant Resistance is futile or

something like that

If you are one of the approximately 1000 new

students to this campus you may at some time wonder

why get to write this stuff in public forum

Last issue as you may or may not recall in this

section page to be precise you were introduced to the

two biggest things in studentlife here Life college sux

and get involved with your studies/activities

Using the scientific theorem of reverse logic look

in the back of the textbook and work towards that

answer will try to bring these two topics to an efficient

light for study

You could develop theories for the meaning of life

by Mark Parisi
off the mark

prevented us from releasing these yearbooks on time

Why there is big deal about revealing the contents

of four pages of the yearbook to the rest of the campus

who doesnt even care anyway nobody knows But no

organization especially those that do not benefit the

students as whole should have control over censoring

or delaying publications or anything else the students

are entitled to

This is the second year that the Rho Chi strongly

suggested that the release ofthe yearbooks be delayed

If they have problem with some secret thing about

themselves they just should not even submit anything

for the yearbook am certain that if any ordinary

organization didnt want their picture to be published

the first week of school they would not have the power

to hold its release

Of course most organizations dont keep things

secret This idea is silly because yearbooks of this and

previous years are available in the library an intuitive

person would check one out

The campus media is here to serve students all

students The Panhellenic council and sororities benefit

only themselves What this means is that one percent of

the campus is denying freedom ofthe press to almost 99

percent ofthe campus This is in violation with the U.S

Constitution

TONY PEREZ must now defeat the Rho Chi in

Mortal Kombat.. or NBA Jam

and have them reviewed bi-weekly campus-wide by

joining The Sting But please do not intertwine these

mental meanderings beyond the time you can spare from

what it takes to graduate studying No matter how great

the resume full ofinvolvement you produce without the

accomplishments graduation your time here will be

for naught

Next let us look no farther than Kennesaw State

College to find what is wrong with Life

dude named Newt with his mono-winged rheto

tic is blasting across the galaxies his formula for Amen-

can resuccess This is just fine but the school with the

state mission for this type of classroom lecturing is

Southern Tech

Are we not apportioned sufficiently of Republican

Please see Liberal on

Bill Finnick

Steve Frank

Ed Hardy

Andy Newton

Stephen Otey

Marc Pruitt

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of the

Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

students faculty or staffof Southern Tech or the University System of Georgia

All materialin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

cannot be reproduced in any manner withOut the express written consent of The

Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or

phone number for verification purposes but names will be withheld on request

Unsigned letters will not beprinted The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Jennifer Wailer The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop

them offinthe Student Activities Office upstairs inthe new StudentCenter All

letters must be in before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

Articies wnittenby organizations to informthecampus ofactivities andevents are

welcome Aiticles mustbesubmittedbythedeadlineprifltedbelOw andtypedona 3.5

inch computer disc Please limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are

subject to editing for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentpaying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting We prefercreative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220upstairs inthenew Student Center orcall 528-7310 The Sting Its notjust

ajob because realjobs pay more

TuE NEXT DEADLINE
All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

service announcements must be turned into The Stingby October 13 to be considered

for the October 19 issue

SUBSCRWHONS
Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions startwiththefirstissueofthesucceedingqUarter Checksforsubscriptions

should be made payable to The Sting

PRICE

TheStingofferstoeveiy studentfaculty staffmember alumth andofficial visitor

ofSouthernTechcomplimentaycopieSOfeachiSSUeflUmbeflflgUPt0O.2S%0fthePt

ninfortherespectiveissue EverycopyaboveO.25%istobepurChaSedaCcOrdingtOaPflc

setbyTheSting TakingmorecopiesofanissuethatcOflsfitUte5O.2S%OfthePflfltflm0

that issue is TFIEFT and criminal offense

Consensus Editoria
Last year about this time The Sting ran Consensus Editorial

requesting lower admission standards for women and bikini shots

of female applicants While admittedly sexist we at least the

male persons on staff have noticed an improvement in how shall

we say the visual quality of women on campus this fall

For this consensus editorial we would like to thank whomever

the powers that be are for increasing the number and dare we say

quality of the female population of Southern Tech Now don get

us wrong there was nothing particularly wrong with the females

prior to this current influx but let sjust say Southern Tech is lol

more pleasant to look at The Babe Factor at this school ha
increased greatly and we truly appreciate it Thank you for helping

to keep Southern Tech the mostbeautiful campus in the area Also

the landscaping was big help too

EDITORIALS
Clean

Jennifer Wailer Editor-in-Chief

Bill Greve Assistant Editor

Tony Perez Photography Editor

Greg Gibbs Features Editor
Staff

Jennifer Bige

Leigh Boros

KassiaCato

Phil Collins

David Conrad

Joey Crowe

Must be Dreaming
By KASSIA CATO can be smelled every time restroom door is opened

Now know that nothing can be changed about the

have major complaint against the way the custodial cheap toilet paper the school uses but at least thought

staff of Southern Tech cleans the Student Center the custodians would refill the toilet paper holders after

knowthatthecustodianscannotpickupeVerylittlepiece they were empty Nothing is more embarrassing than

of food or paper dropped during the day while there are having to ask the person in the next stall to hand you

students going in and out the building However dont some toilet paper

expect to see the same trash on the floor at 700 am that Also why is there never any of the not-so-sweet

did the night before as go through the building on my smelling soap in the dispenser when you need to wash

way to class Havent the custodians ever heard of your hands Did it like the toilet paper just disappear

vacuum machine used to pick up trash offcarpets overnight All Im asking for is clean place where

or broom wooden stick with straw on the end used don have to see the same trash every single day and that

to gather trash up the restrooms be and smell like it clean Is that too

Note Ifyou are eating lunch please dont read much to ask for

any further because you will lose your appetite KASSIA CATO is pleasant well-liked person

However the biggest mess in the Student Center with history ofaskingfor the impossible

Are Sororities Censoring the Press
By TONY PEREZ

have only few pieces ofmy mind to deliver so can

relieve my stress before start beating holes in the

new Student Center walls

Entering my senior year in college have been

associated with several organizations including The

Sting and Log the top two forms ofcampus media This

is my fourth year on The Sting and going into my third

year as member of the Log staff enjoy being part

ofthe Log staff because am doing something that all of

the students here at Southern Tech look forward to and

benefit from

The yearbook is book of memories from the past

year that every student on this campus can use to refer back

to in the years to come The yearbook is paid for by the

student activity fees paid by all full-time students

Many students were very anxious to receive this

years issue And when asked when they will be available

replied The first week ofFall quarter However due to

relatively small insignificant group on campus the

release of the yearbooks were delayed for two weeks

Two of Southern Tech sororities Alpha Delta Pi

and Gamma Phi Beta due to some reason unimportant

to the other almost 99 percent of the students on this

campus have members who merge together during

Rush week and call themselves Rho Chis Furthermore

due to some reason for secrecy the Rho Chis have

Just for the Sake of Argument heh heh heh

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch for ads

smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others Ads

for service and professionalorganizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

one halfthe local advertising rate Classified
Represented nationaUy by

ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and l7 CSSCOMAUNICATIONS INC

for every
additional word Advertisements ColPOate Headquarters

1800 Sherman Pace

must be submitted by the deadline printed Evanston IL 60201.3715

below To reserve space or for more infor- Tel 708 475.8800

Fax 708 475.8807

mation contact The Sting at404 528-7310

by Mark Parisi off the mark
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ET pt rn Flu on continued from

their Secretary
By Kassia Cato great that she never allowed her

loss ofappetite Anyone who thinks

cancer to interrupted her responsi-
they have contacted the flu areen-

This week the Southern Tech bilities to the CET students and fac- couraged to go to or call the clinic

faculty mourned the death of Sara ulty
and talk with Nurse Scala There is

Davidson secretary in the Civil Those who were close to her on
flu shot available through local

Engineering Technology Depart- campus remarked on how she al-
doctors which will lessen the srni-

ment ways kept smile on her face even
toms

Ms Davidson was an inspira though she was in great pain This
The shot which will be adniin

tion in not only courage but strength along with other reasons was why
istered at Southern Tech Health

ofcharacter This was shown in her she won the May 1992 Most Out-
Clinic will be available only tothose

four-year battle with cancer standing Employee in the secretary
who do not already possess influ

Professor Boyce Tate CET category AlthoughSaraDavidsons
enza symptoms The reason is he-

stated that anyone who came con- light does not physically shine in the cause the vaccineavailable at South-

tact with Ms Davidson nc cr knc CET department it lives in the em TLh clinic will only hdp

she was ill Her courage was SO memory of those who knew her prevent the flu not cure those who

already havecontractedihe illness

Liberal continued frorii page Currently there are only 800

voters Dowenotproducehigherwage MuchliketheSLscandalpeople
shots available so students liculty

earners who would hate higher taxes like Mr Rice with his $610.52 default and staff are encouraged to come

Are we not stalwart supporters of his will huyourrcprcsentativesofgovern-

lily inthLdistnctwhichhLreplLscnts mcntthroughc inip Ilbncontrlhutorsto
the supply of hoi does run

Ar wc morallyunlit to host his lorum lolitic ii Action ConuI1ltELL outtheremaybeanotherclatesched

011 LCOflOI11IC rciricntion Tli..n li RLprLsLnt ltiL do not i1iLtI uled

thL snub our RLpfcsLnt itIL itt whcrL thL doll us it ikcs to gLt Gcttin immun /Ld no\ ill

Well ha\L thLOI\ thLrefore thLIllLlectedcoiIlLfrolIlno\% dothL PrL1t Uic flu itir ThL intiudn/

an editorial So taVOid any connection laixi I1l1flU111LLIt1FLS ire 1\ able lrorii

\v_U lrcnothostlngthNLwtism mass to the guilty pdItlLs tlic ci is to 2p111 011 iid OctohLI

ttJona11str1Ltor1c loriLconstructive isloc ttcd 10 niik north st of thL 111l tO 2pfl1 mu to 7pm on

domestic destruction through legis- delaulis trenibling ground tero Tuesdiy October 19

lated nioral OOdO economics be- Thuslv Gingrich rhymes with 01 further information icase Ifthis guy had gotten flu shot he might not have found himself lying

cause we are closely proximately GrinchtliwartcdChristmasstealer call Julie Scala RN at 528-7366 on the ground white perfect stranger claws at his chest -File Photo

speaking related to Life Chiropratic will lead discussions ainied at get- rodWhip is out rustling up support patientsforreliefofspinal misalign- theforumforanotherbash The Sting

You see those pseudo doctors next ting niore people to think like and for his way of thinking through the ment and let the puNk beware sermon Butas one oforiginal crew

doorarcprobablybigcontrihutorsto linanciallysupport.hispartyin 1996 auspices of higher education When the Ileeceour tax coflers to ofthe Starship Life Sux piloted by

GOPAC-could be check it out at KSC instead of SCT Scrambleallyouwanttoirivestigate lnance their Life style expect my Ed two years ago know this is

TheHonorableNewtdoesnotwish Our representative could be doing the ethics of the course but anyone representali ye to do something about humor and that they will all get over

the nation to know that the greatest things like legislating ways to recoup cansitrightnextdoortoLifeandsee it Tryfittingthatintoyoursyllahus it know did

defaulters of the publics funds since the millions Sid has gotten from us all what is wrong with our government professor BiLL FINNICK is former

Keatingresidesquarecenterofhiscon- through his defaulty students ofrepresentation or atleast the rep- Those pep rallies Ski has forhis EditorqfThe Sting thatSids legion

stituency and thus an arms distance But noooooooo resentative students where he promises them demanded apologyfrom theyre

approach to his sites selection The House Minority lightning Sids followers can fleece their the financial moon willprobablybe still waiting

MISS KITTYS
SALOON
1038 Franklin RoadUUUUUUUUU Call 426-9077 for more information

Free Dance

SAT Rebecca
Hampton

FRI Dot Races
Without Masteis From Southern Tech SAT Prize Giveaways

If revolutionaiy changes in technology maintain your present Southern

have changed the climate for .iccs as Tech is your dear choice for 1aer of

manager in technical induy dont Edence in Technology Management
risk becoming 1MngfcsiI Gt back For complete infonmulon atll 5-744O
and get maes degree ftt you cm And let us keep you on the evolutionary UUU
earn rughis and weekends while you path to succs

aSOUthemIECH -nn
souTHEpNcou_EiTEcHNoLot3Y

fri 9/ L... ./

iicx Sth Maetta Parky Marietta GA 3OO-28%



College Press Service

memberofthe House of Rep
resentatives who teaches course

beamed to 150 sites around the na

tion from public Georgia college

has raised questions about mixing

politics and academe

House Minority Whip Newt

Gingrich conservative Republi

can who represents Georgia sixth

district in suburban north Atlanta

teaches course titled Renewing

American Civilization to 150 un

dergraduate and graduate students

at Kennesaw State College at Man
etta The course which began Sept

18 is being broadcast by satellite to

various sites around the nation

The format involves series of

lectures by Gingrich on his vision

for saving the countrys moral and

economic structure Gingrich

co-founder ofthe Conservative Op
portunity Society is widely known

for his conservative ideas and op
position to what he terms the wel

fare state

The Gingnich-Kennesaw State

joint venture raised objections

among students and faculty who

were concerned about

state-funded school offering class-

room space and support services as

platform for politician Cniti

cism intensified when is was dis

covered that some funds for the

class were received from GOPAC
Washington-based Republican

political action committee which is

chaired by Gingrich

Supporters of the course ac

cuse course detractors of attempt-

ing to muzzle the outspoken politi

cian under cloak of political

correctness

In addition to funds from

GOPAC the 10-week class is

bankrolled by foundations and

pivate companies that have con-

tnibuted to Gingrichs various po
utica campaigns There was more

concern when it was revealed that

GOPAC was involved in the plan-

ning ofthe curriculum ofthe course

Among the corporate contributors

to the course are Turner Broadcast-

ing Co the Employers Policy In-

stitute EPI and Cracker Barrel

restaurants The restaurant chain

has been boycotted by gay rights

groups for its policy that it wont

hire gays and lesbians

Documents have revealed that

the EPI gave $25000 to Gingrich

and praised him for including in the

curriculum promotion of

minimum-wage jobs

If the Sierra Club did exactly

the same thing for their values that

would be considered wonderful

and it would be positive story

warm and glowing and fuzzy But

the fact that somebody who be-

lieves in the private sector and be-

lieves in jobs wants to make sure

that if theyre going to support it

that the course is talking about the

private sector andjobs that some-

how dangerous Gingrich said

When Kennesaw State an-

nounced the course in July public

outcry sent the State of Georgia

Board of Regents scrambling to

investigate the ethics of the course

Forty faculty members wrote

memorandum to Kennesaw State

President Betty Siegel demand-

ing meeting to air their concerns

and newspapers throughout the state

were deluged with letters to the

editor championing both sides of

the issue

This raises serious con-

cerns said Josh Goldstein of the

Center for Responsive Politics in

Washington watchdog group that

monitors the finances of public of-

ficials The real concern from

our standpoint is that people who

contribute to this non-profit orga

nization set up by the university is

that this is just another avenue to

get access to or to get influence

from congressman

Ann Ellis chair of the depart-

ment of history and philosophy at

the school is concerned that the

faculty is being misrepresented as

objecting to Gingrich political

philosophy when in fact they are

objecting to the appropriateness of

apolitician teaching there she said

This is not an issue of academic

freedom she said My objec

tion is that the congressman is get-

ting platform to seek higher

office and it is not appropriate

Timothy Mescon dean of the

school of business administration

who will be co-teaching the course

with Gingrich said he had no idea

ofthe GOPAC involvement in fund-

ing the course when he decided to

offer the course through the busi

ness school

This was dean dream For

someone to help identify financial

supports to support an academic

initiative instead of beating the

bushes and having doors slammed

in your face. Mescon said In

that regard was totally naive

had never heard of GOPAC before

this started consider myself

learned person read lot so that

its little embarrassing and were

paying the price for it

Gingrich caused furor when he

told the Sentinel the Kennesaw

State newspaper that he would al

low Democrats but not liberals

into the class He recently stated

that the teaching the course is the

most important thing Ill do in my

life
Im not going to engage in

long debate with the

multiculturalists about whether or

not America exists There are thou-

sands ofcourses offered in America

every year by liberals who believe

in multicultural philosphy and lib

erals who believe the welfare state

is working he said If called

them and said you must let me come

into your classroom and debate you

theyd be offended

And by the way in terms of

re-election can tell you from hay-

ing done this before it is very dan-

gerous for apublic official to throw

out ideas such as the ones Im shar

ing with you
The Board of Regents has not

discussed the matter publicly

though it was the subject of recent

meeting and the president of

Kennesaw State College has met

with Chancellor Dean Propst to

discuss it

Michael Baxter spokesman

for the Board of Regents said his

offices have received numerous

phone calls and letters about the

Gingrich course and that several of

the regents have expressed con-

cerns

By College Press Service

NEW YORK William

Styron Maya Angelou Joyce Carol

Oates and about 500 other writers

planned to hold simultaneous read-

ings Oct at 200 of the nations

campuses to fight hunger

Writer Harvest The Na-

tional Reading got the attention

of thousands of students who paid

$5 per ticket to attend the readings

sponsored by Share Our Strength

non-profit organization that fights

hunger

The Princeton Review and

American Express Travel Related

Services Company Inc the events

two corporate sponsors said pro-

ceeds raised during the event would

be donated directly to hunger relief

agencies

At Old Dominion University

in Norfolk Va English professors

will read while jazz plays in the

background English professors at

Southwest Missouri State Univer

sity will perform works from

homeless shelter in Springfield

Weve had more phone calls than

letters and there were callers with

concerns on both sides Baxter

reported couple of the board

members say we need to look at our

policies

He said board Organization

and Law committee is planning to

discuss it in the next few months

Some college administrators were

criticalofthe way the coursehas been

handled by the media and are con-

cerned about the effect the furor is

having on thereputation of the schooL

dont think the press cover-

age has been fair or accurate Each

newspaper has particular orienta

tion or slant it will take Tt not very

clear what the long term impact will

be on Kennesaws reputation There

have been as many positive as nega

tive reactions said Edwin Rugg

vice president for academic affairs at

the college In this situation there

has been substantial political con-

flict and this course and the college

has been the battlefield for the con-

flict Much of that political conflict

has little to do with academics of the

course

Gingrichs course will high-

light lectures on topics such as pri

vate enterprise and saving the inner

city He also said that the course

will spotlight politicians such as

U.S Rep Jack Kemp R-N.Y
William Bennett former secretary

of education and drug czar under

former President Bush Supreme

CourtJustice Clarence Thomas and

others

Students in Gingrichs first

class report thatmany ofthe guest

professors taking part in the course

are from CNN newsclips that are

aired in the class

Tom Brooks editor in chief of

the Sentinel at Kennesaw State Col

lege contributed to this story

Mo and Philadelphia top chefs

will give cooking demonstrations

while the city college authors read

their works

Writers Harvest is an example

of how young men and women can

work charitable giving into their ev

eryday lives said Ken Gordon vice

president of student card marketing

at American Express

Literary professionals have become

activists in their communities and

they add powerful collective voice

tothe growing fight against hunger
said Bill Shore founder and execu

tive director of Share Our Strength

Fifty percent of the money
raised at each campus will be dis

tnibuted to hungerreliefagencies in

the city where the event was held

and the remaining half will be do-

nated to The Food Research and

Action Center for the Campaign to

End Childhood Hunger First Book

literacy program for at-risk and

homeless kids and the Society of

St Andrews Potato Project which

distributes surplus produce to food

banks nationwide
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Censorsof the Year Awards Presented
By Karen Neustadt and authority oftheiroffices to wage personal freedoms in the name of TheFederalCommunicationsCom- of the free exchange of ideas stay

campaigns against artists authors imposing single moral standard on mission whichhasgreatlyexpanded home
Winners of the 1993 Arts Cen- students and musicians overthepast Americans its role as the federal governments Elk Grove Unified School District

sors of the Year awards dubious year saidMarjorieHeins director The Federal Communications only official censor by fining radio Calif where student mural depict-

honor bestowed by the American of the ACLU National Arts Cen- Commission which the ACLU said stations fortransgressionsofdecency ing burning flag and quoting the

Civil Liberties Union on those who sorship Project attempted to silence radio personal- The Student Editorial Board of the First Amendment was censored by

show an exceptional disregard for U.S Sen Jesse Helms R-N.C ity Howard Stern and school dis- MichiganJoumalofGenderandLaw school authorities

the First Amendment were re- shoo-in for the prize according to trict that confiscated books and an- for dismantling an art exhibit on the Meridian SchoolDistrict Idaho for

cently announced in New York
officials was the only individual to other that halted production of grounds that video contained por- censoring school newspapers class

The names ofthe organizations win other than Mayor Tom Fink of student mural on the First Amend- nography speakers and song about recycling

and individuals were released dur- Anchorage Alaska who according ment were among the government Rib Lake School District in Wis- The Oregon Citizens Alliance for

ingBannedBooks Week which was to the ACLU used his power to bodies named by the ACLU consin for principal confiscating supporting measures that would de
celebrated the last week in Septem- crusade against the arts in Anchor- Censorship takes many forms studentscopyofJudyBlumes novel prive groups from gathering to dis

ber This years art censors span age by attacking works that violated andguises saidHeins Thepeople Forever then holding closed cuss gay rights in public places and

the political spectrum but share an his political ideology and trying to and groups weve named share an school board meetings to discuss the wouldrestrictaccesstobooks maga
intolerance for expression they con- force content restrictions on arts impulse to stifle those they disagree removal ofthe book from the school zines and films that discuss homo
sider offensive reads the litera- funding with and to impose their own moral The city of Shreveport La for the sexuality

ture on the contest Helms foe of the National ideologicalorreligious views on oth- cancellation ofa city park concert by Concerned Women for America

number of this years cen- Endowment of the Arts has been ers heavy-metal band Society of the East Tennessee Chapter for attempt-

sors are public officials or elected charged by the ACLU as symbol In addition to Helms and Fink Damnedafterpromotionalfiiers were ing to censor books that deal with

boards that have used the weight of the far right campaign to limit other 1993 winners include distributedthatread Ifyou ire afraid sexual education for teens

What Parents Can Expect From New Students
By College Press Service but are also novice thinkers They six months these new ideas may be throughout their college years may need to challenge his religious

like to try out new emotions and passe Dont be disconcerted Their Give students space to develop their heritage in this period and this needs

When yourcoilege freshman ar- theories Patterson said Within intellectual perspective will shift own spirituality college freshman to be respected by parents

rives home for the first time wanting

only to raid the refrigerator and lounge

bed dont panic its healthy Check it out

sign according to Emory University flI The new HP 48G graphic calciila

associate chaplain Bobbi Patterson 11 fl P\\7 tor gives you whole lot more for

_I_ L. .1 whole lot less than you think
The students have been work

mo at very hioh adrenalin level so

when they arrive at home for the first 3__JJ gpI Pushabutton choose from the

time in the fall all they want to do is
pull-down menu and fill in the

crash Patterson said Fulfilling _- blanks Entering data is that easy
the bodys need to rest and replenish .View 3-D graphs
itself is positive response .Access over 300 built-in equations

Communicating with this .Performalgebraajidcalculns
new member of your family can operations on equations before

be challenge said Patterson who entering values

offers the following tips to parents of Enter and see equations like they

by the fastanss.venng .ent
uint

of

measure The HP 48G will convert
Give students home for the first time

them for you For example enter
chancetorstandrecuperate

ciiil budgetpleasing
dren to participate in parties and tam-

itll convert them

horneparticularlyduringtheholi- 1TleIkI11C1Tleb11St1Jlg Get more .. for less

days Give students time to rest and Compare prices the HP 48G fits

rejuvenate Parents need to under- J_.JfT /1 yiii budget

standthatlifehasbeenaroller-coaster LI It
ride for many freshmen and they SpeCUIl mtroductory offer

need time to relax Students also may
When you buy au HP 48G or

HP 48GX you car get free
have gained or lost weight which is

software plus games and free
normal part of the adjustment to the

cable for connecting to your
firstyearofschool Pattersonnoted

desktop PC Write programs for

Listentoandacknowledgeyourchilds the HP 48 using your PC keyboard
feelings.Whilebuildinganewlifeaway or store HP 48 files and programs
from home students may be in touch on your desktop PC
with theirfeeings ofangerand sadness

but may not be able to express these Pick up coupon at your college

feelings appropnately
bookstore

forparent

changecanbeveryscary

rhi HEWLETT
dig for answers because your chil

PACKARD
dren wontknowhow to explain their

feelings Just keep in mind that you

are probably the most trustworthy 7f
person in your childrens lives and

that soonerorlaterthey willbe able to

talk to you Make small observations

such as ye heard more angry things

than used to hear and let it go at

that

Respect your childs new ideas
I.fr .1 hII iIP- litsi UI

Patterson suggestsparents notbeoverly trhI li \iLI i1 Iirii

concerriIhen freshrrien coriie home II4f 19-L 11I II tIIIS

with ideas and philosophies that have

not been considered or may be consid-

ered taboo by the family

Freshman are notonly novice adults
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3tudent Athletes arrested at Colorado State

By Janet Singleton

Special Correspondent

College Press Service

DENVER Several student

thletes were arrested in Colorado

separate incidents on charges

tnging from illegal weapons pos

essionto obstruction of justice

Keenen Gardner and Thadus

Swazer linebacker and tight end

for the University ofColorado Buf

falos were arrested by police for

carrying guns on the sprawling cam-

University ofColorado basket-

ball star Donnie Boyce was charged

with obstruction ofjustice but those

charges were dropped by the Boul

der Police Department on Sept 23

At Colorado State University

meanwhile freshman basketball

guard Russell Nicholls was charged

with sexual assault

The gun charges against

Gardner and Swazer caused the big-

gest shock to university officials

Both players were expelled pend

ing disciplinary hearings

We have code which spe

cifically prohibits bringing weap

ons on campus for any reasaon

said University ofColorado spokes-

woman Pauline Hale Campus po
lice have banned the two athletes

from campus and they would be

subject to arrest if found on cam-

pus Hale said

Both athletes were discovered

on the campus with weapons

School officials declined to give

furtherdetails We cannot by law

discuss specific disciplinary actions

in specific cases Hale said

Gardner and Swazer were not avail-

able for comment and neither was

Boyce

Boyce was involved in an

off-campus incident crowd of

students including Boyce were

gathered at Taco Bell near the

Boulder campus There are two ver

sions of what took place when po
lice stopped at the scene Officer

Robert Sullenberger says he oh-

served Boyce along with five or

six other males standing outside

exchanging money
Sullenberger said he saw

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

-75

Us

20 Loop Marietta Pkwy
III

Southern
Franklin

Tech WAKEFIELD Road

Delk

Dobbins Road

AFB

1-75

Managed by
The Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

small white object in Boyce right

hand and dollar bills in his left and

thought drug deal was taking

place

Boyce refused to give him the

object he said scuffle ensued

when he and another officer tried to

arrest the basketball player The

officer claimed crowd of 50
black males surrounded them as

they tried to handcuff Boyce The

unknown object was never retrieved

because Boyce apparently slipped

it to someone in the crowd

Sullenberger reported

witness says police overre

acted Nothing was going on
when the officers arrived said

Nataline Cruz 20-year-old junior

at CU We were alljust hanging

out and eating and talking she

said Before knew it the police

were there asking Donnie about

drug deal It was completely ridicu

bus As far as know he doesnt

do drugs let alone sell them
Cruz said Boyce was playing

dice with few other students The

crowd was composed of as many

women as men she said They

police said there were 50 black

males There werent even 50

people there and certainly not 50

blackmales Cruzestimates about

30 people stood in the crowd

We questioned them about

what was going on why they were

taking away Donnie Then they put

their clubs up like we were going to

NEWS

attack or riot she said

The police department said an

investigation determined there was

no evidence of drug activity

Meanwhile at Colorado State

University officials said Nicholls

freshman basketball guard will

be arraigned Oct 19 on charges of

false imprisonment third-degree

sexual assault and third-degree as-

sault causing bodily harm The

charges stem from episode in

which 15-year-old female who

was visiting friend on campus

asked to use the phone in Nicholls

room When he made sexual over-

ture the girl refused and struggled

with him police said and she hit

her head during the struggle police

said

We were called in on what

was medical situation said Karl

Swenson spokesman with the

Colorado Statecampuspolice As

part of our investigation as to what

caused the injurywe were informed

of the facts concerning the alleged

sexual and physical assault

Nicholls told the Denver Post

that What happened was big

mistake on my part was in the

wrong place at the wrong time

Nicholls future in CSU bas

ketball is uncertain He was sus

pended by the coach until the mat-

ter is resolved said Swenson

Then he will decide whether

Nicholls can stay on the team or

not

officials said The arrests occurred pus

in the space of week beginning

on Sept at the University of Cob-

rado

Would you invest $35

to increase your odds of

finding the right job

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the rightjob by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only thejçjfl
cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

To join the Skills Bank and improve your

your resume in our database for one year

chances of finding the right job 1850 Parkway Place Suite 420

send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 30067-8222

404-514-0900

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

NUGGETS
Fraternity Evicted From House

TUCSON Ariz University of Arizona fraternity was

evicted from its chapter house because the building was so badly

trashed it was uninhabitable the Arizona Daily Wildcat reported in

September

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity was charged with criminal damages

in an amount of more than $250000 plus 8000 in unpaid bills

Under the chapter lease agreement the fraternity was responsible

for maintaining the house

Damage to the building which the fraternity had rented since

1967 included 40 broken windows damaged furniture broken

toilets gashes and holes in the walls missing doors and piles of

debris scattered throughout the building according to the paper

Investigators discovered excrement on the floors fire extinguish-

ers that had been discharged and noted that the roof needed to be

replaced

Officials told the newspaper that the university will support

criminal charges against fraternity members

Stanford Moves Into Quick Photos

STANFORD Calif Stanford University bookstore has

decided to venture into one-hour photo processing thelatest among

handful of schools that are trying to adapt their services to

students changing needs and compete with off-campus businesses

The Stanford store which opened its Photo Express depart-

ment in March offers processing and sells cameras film and

accessories in 100-square-foot area The fast turnaround for

developing photos is possible because of micro-lab photo pro-

cessing machine that develops and prints 35mm film in less than 11

square feet of floor space

Were inundated with film right after big events like spring

break and graduation said Ellen Gilbert Stanford academic

supply buyer

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments
Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped
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Phil Thinks IMAX Film at Fernbank Is Way Cool
ture every nuance used in fighting

the well fires Douglas went along

with fire fighting companies from

around the world to show what they

used and how they fought the giant

fires

eorgia only IMAX theater lo

cated at the Fernbank Museum
of Natural History opened two new

films on FridayFires of Kuwait

and Antarctica The two films are One of the most interesting ways
shot in IMAX format which yields that the well fires were fought was

an image six stories tall This for- withthe Hungarian fire fighting team

mat is three times larger than con- using converted Soviet tank with

ventional 70mm and 10 times the two MiG engines to blow out the

size of 35mm film stock That al- flames with jet powered water

lows for more clarity than conven- The second film Antarctica

tional formats This coupled with showed how much life there actu

the special sound system makes the ally is in the second largest conti

IMAX experience one to be had nent on the planet It told the story

The most awesome spectacle of the brave men who braved the

of the Gulf War that most people subfreezing temperatures to locate

will remember is the oil fires that the South Pole Being that this was

Saddam Hussein set in the oil fields set in Antarctica there were the

of Kuwait Director David Douglas obligatory shots of sea lions and

captured the essence ofthe intensity penguins frolicking on the ice and in

ofthe well fires through IMAX cm- the sub freezing water

ematography Douglas uses the en- PHIL COLLINS has to write

tire six-story IMAX screen to cap- the Consensus Editorial this time

Mailce Maliciously
By JOHN MCALEER talk about this hole in the plot for forgetable performance as ascamming

hours but wont because that is weasel She was much better off play-

at happens when you take exactly whatwedidas soon as weleft ingthepartofTomCmises true love in

good cast decent director tre- the theater MALICE is joke that themovieFarandAway Sheismarried

mendous advertising budget and Alec Baldwin and his God-like act- toTomCruiseinreallifesothatrolewas

thin plot and put them all together in ing ability couldnt save MALICE fairly believable

anewsuspensemovieUnfortunately isnt even good joke Its cheap Bill Pullman was O.K end of

not much at all Especially when the thrills that are not that cheap if you Bill Pullman paragraph

plothas ahole in itbig enough to hold have to pay the $39.50 that your Bottomline DONT SEEMAL
most of the giant gaseous planets of average theater charges for your ICE UNLESS YOULIKE MOVIES
our universe The hole in the plot luxury movie ticket We saw it for THAT HAVE LOTS OF HYPE
actually resembles one ofthose black free and yet we still felt ripped off so WITH NO MOVIE
holes that sucks in everything around we mugged the ticket geek JOHNNY MCALEER is the

itwithoutevenlightescaping could Nicole Kidman turned in tnzly coolest bartender in Atlanta

WACHOVIA

By PHIL COLLINS

In the IMAX film showing currently at Fernbank Satans face does NOT appear in cloud ofsmoke This

is retouched picture This is JOKE -Artwork by Ed Idea by Jen Laughter by Marc

Maligns Moviegoer McAleer

THE WACHOVIA COLLEGE ACCOUNT

We know youve got thousand and one things on

your mind So well make this quick Youre going to need

bank account Why not get one that makes tile easier

For $2.50 month free during the summer you can

write up to in checks month and get money out of the

ATM as many times as you want

Its as simple as it sounds Of course you can get

other things like overdraft protection Phone AccessM

savings account and even your own credit card

We could go on But we realize reading about

bankings about as
exciting as doing the laundry To

open your account or to find out more drop by when

you get minute That way youtI only have thousand

things left to think about

The Wachovia College Account No hassles No joke

-4

Member FDDC

Subject to credit
approoa



Twentieth Century Fox movie

directed by Sheldon Lettich

starring Marc Dacascos and Danny

Downey this movie was set in Mi-

ami Florida

At an urban and very violent

high school Marc Dacascos plays

an alumni who returns from Brazil

where he was stationed with the

Marine Corps

He developed the art of

Capoera while serving in Brazil

This is dance type ofkarate which

combines music with flurry of

kicksjumps andleg sweeps Once

he returns to his old school he tries

to take twelve ofthe worst students

and show them what he learned

discipline

This was superb movie not

lot of sex and cursing to get points

across Just good acting

kid growing up in coal mining town

withthe dream ofplaying football for

Notre Dame But there are some

things in his way Hes slow stands

only 56 and doesnt weigh much

would recommend anyone out

to see good movie to go see Only

the Strong It was written by

Sheldon Lettich and Luis Esteban

During the preview met one

of the co-stars Danny Downey

and Id like to thank him for his

cooperation and taking the time to

talk with me Great job on your

film

STEPHEN OTEY is sopho

more at Southern Tech

However his struggle takes turns

you never really expect This movie

has very very slow start but to-

wards the end it changes pace for the

better

he last puzzle of the summer

involved probability Sup-

posç that people are seated in

row at theater next to each

other There is an aisle at either

end ofthe row At the end of the

movie they leave at random one

by one Thus it is possible that

person leaving may have to

step over some of those that

sometime during the entire exo
dus at least one person will have

to step over another to get out

Only the order that they leave in

is random

The direction that they leave

in is determined by whether they

must step over another person

In other words if the next per-

son to leave is Qfl either end of

those that remain then they will

not step over anyone If they

arent then they must step over

sorneo

This puzzle was solved cor

rectly by several people but at

the request of Professor

Flarinery will issue it as chal

lenge to all Math 260 Probahil

ity and Statistics students and

delay the answer until next is-

After you have solved the

puzzle in its original form you

may wish to find general for-

mula for the probability when

cant recommend this movie

but can say catch it on video It will

be there soon

IwonderwhatSTEPHENOTEY

is trying to say Ooooohm

people are in the row
Another variation that is

more difficult is to determine

the probability that at least one

person will be stepped over when

people are seated in two groups

of That is there is an aisle

down the center of the group as

well as at each end

Answers should be sent via

conventional methods or

mail to Joel Fowler in the Math-

ematics Department Correct

answers and the names of the

first to find them will be printed

in the next issue of The Sting

DR JOEL FOWLER is

an Assistant Professor in the

Mathematics Department
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Only the Strong Not Weak
By STEPHEN OTEY

By DR JOEL FOWLER

Go See Rudy If You Feel Like It

In 1906 two men stood like this in front of crowd of people on the Harvard campus The next day the

sport of football was invented to explain it all

By STEPHEN OTEY

CALLT HE PRO
PROFESSIONAL

TYPING PLUS

sue

.-Star Pictures presents Rudy
different type of movie

This is picture about young

436-3196

341-5577 Beeper

Term Papers

Dissertations

Charts Graphs

Equations too

Editorial Help Available

Rush lobs No Problem

LIF t..-

P24T Upgradable NEW VESA Slots

NEW Pentium

Intel 486DX2-66MHZ VESA w/256k
VESA Local Bus Slots

4MB Fast RAM
212MB l2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive

.2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive

VESA 32-bit True Color Card w/1MB
VESA 32-bit IDE 110 Controller

Serial Parallel and Game Port

101-key Keyboard Medium Tower Case

15 .28 Super VGA 72Hz Flat Screen

3-button Mouse
MS-DOS

$1869

386SX-4OMHZ w/Sk Internal Cache
2MB Fast RAM
130MB l5ms IDE Hard Disk Drive

.2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive

VGA 256k Multi Color

Multi IDE I/O Controller

Serial Parallel Game Port

101-key Keyboard Mini Tower Case

14 VGA .3 Color Monitor
3-button Mouse

PIZZA
PARLORS

Supoorts the Hornets

$789

BEST SYSTEM PRICE
486DX2/66 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1649
486DX150 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1559
486DX/33 VESA 256k 32bit Card $1389
486DX2/66 64k ISA $1549

486DX/33 64k ISA $1279

Cyrix486DLC/33 128kISA $1099
386DX140 w/128k ISA $999
3865J33 ISA $789

2MB 136MB256K VGA and .31 Monitor

ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE
4MB RAM
130MB IDE Hard Disk Drive

12MB 1.44MB Floppy Drive

5Mini Tower Case wI200W PS
5Multi IDE 110 Controller

VESA system has 32bit VESA IDE
Serial Parallel Game Port

5SuperVGACard w1MB RAM
VESA system has 32bit VESA Video Aeeelearator

w/IMB RAM Expandable to 2MB
5Super VGA .28 14 Color Monitor

101-key Enhanced AT Keyboard
53-button Mouse
5PREE Lifetime Technical Support

40MB IDE 28nss $119 Mini Tower w/200W $59 14 VGA 31 Monitor $209
106MB IDE l6ms $189 Mcd Tower w/200W $75 14 SVGA .28 Monitor $259
130MB IDE iSms $194 Super Med Tower w/200W $89 14 SVGA 28N-I Monitor $279

212MB IDE l2ms $239 Super VGA 512K $45 15 SVGA .28 N-I Flat Screen $389

250MB IDE l2ms $279 SuperVGA 1MB $59 17 SVGA28 1280x1024 $699

340MB IDE l2ms $339 VESA 32bit Aced w/1MB $99 14400 FAX Modern $169

450MB IDE I2ms $599 VESA 32bit IDE 110 Controller $59 Pro Audio Spectrum 16 Sound $179

1.02GB SCSI 9ms $1099 IDE 110 Controller $19 CALL FOR MANY MORE RODUCTS
VISA MASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome

GENIUS COMPUTERS
3957 Pleasantdale Road Suite 13 Doraville GA 30340 Tel 404 409-9948 FAX 404 409-1483

Prices are subject tn change Price reflects cash discount Small surcharge on credit card use

Close to Southern Tech

STtee3O6 South Cobb Parkway
422-8681
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Let Celebrate cC.b

//j

____ Southern Tech is celebratmg its new
__

Student Center and Theater with week-

III long presentation of very special guest

speakers and entertainment on our campus

Please join us
All events are open to the public and with the exception of

The Atlanta Symphony are free of cost

Friday Oct Southern Tech Monday Oct Donald Ratajczak

FamilyOpen House Noon pm -- Student Center Theater

leading economic forecaster who is regularly
1045 am 1230 pm -- Student Center Ballroom

featured in such publications as Business Week
For Students Faculty and Staff

the Wall Street Journal and Newsweek
Food fun and tours at 30 am and Noon Sponsored by Southern Techs School of Management

Tuesday Oct 12 Dr David Crane Tuesday Oct 12 Army Ground

Noon pm -- Student Center Theater Forces Jazz Band
This architect/educator is pioneer of urban design pm -- Amphitheater Rain Location Theater
techniques nationally and internationally He is

exciting 18-piece orchestra that covers the

consultant to the Committee for Olympic spectrum of big band from the works of Count

Development in Atlanta Basie to the contemporary Sounds of Bob Mintzer

Sponsored by Southern Techs School ofArchitecture Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Series

Thursday Oct 14 Andrew Young Friday Oct 15 David Black
Noon pm -- Student Center Theater Noon pm -- Student Center Theater

This former U.S ambassador to the United He is editor of the Atlanta Business Chronicle

Nations presentation will be on the Challenge of highly respected and award-winning business

International Involvement publication

Sponsored by the School of Arts and Sciences Sponsored by the School of Technology

Atlanta Symphony Comedian and Juggler

Orchestra Mark Nizer

Sunday October 10 Friday October 15

pm Student Center Theater
This guy juggles bowhng ball lit propane tank

Beethoven Overture to Egmont Op 84 and running cordless electric carving knife This is

Hayden Sinfonia concertante in -flat the juggler your mother always warned you about

Major for Violin Cello Oboe
Hes been on Arsemo Hall

Basson and Orchestra
Into the Night and Comic

Schumann Symphony No in Major Live Hes opened for

Op 61
George Burns Ray Charles

10 for Students Faculty and Staff and Bob Hope And hes

20 for All Others
coming here

Good Seats Still Available Good Clean Fun



Student Government Associa

tion would like to announce that it is

now time for you the student to

give us your input on the changing

of the HORNET mascot Please

take this opportunity to give us your

opinion on which hornet to choose

The drawings will be displayed in

the Student Center near the infor

mation desk

There will be box where you

can let us know how you feel The

comment box will remain in the stu

dent center until October Ith and

will be sorted through at our meeting

on Tuesday October 12th

WGHR
102.5

FM
By JOHN MCALEER

General Manager

The management of WGHR
would like to congratulate the new

D.Js for fall 93 Heiko Dahmer

Casey Marks Jon Licia Jay Wilkes

Tera Hammontree Ms.Mary Bork

Stacey Pittman Rebecca White

Sharon Maddox Jay Navit Lee

Harris Brent Temple Jonathen

Meitz Michael Weldon and last

but not least Shimada Boyce
If you were not selected this

quarterdonttake itpersonally there

simply were not enough hours in

SGA will then make decision

from your comments So be sure and

let your student representatives know

what you want us to do

The SGA meetings are bing

held Bi-Weekly in the student cen

ter Our next meeting will be held

October 12th Be sure and let us

know any campus concerns so that

we as your representatives may

serve you the student to the best of

our ability

In other news the STUDENT
CENTER CELEBRATION will be-

gin Friday Oct 8th Be sure and be

there to join in our week long dedi

cation of our new student center

The information desk will have more

details so be sure and participate

week to accommodate all of the

applicants Check back throughout

the quarter or reapply next quarter

WGHR is on the air 24 hours

day days week We are prepar

ing to broadcast the SCT home base-

ball and basketball games this year

We are the largest non-geek

oops mean non-greek organiza

tion on campus WGHR D.Js are

licensed with the FCC WGHRD.J

get free broadcasting experience that

other people have to pay big dollars

to receive

Being one of our D.J helps to

enhance your verbal communica

tion skills Working at WGHR ex

poses you to the newest music long

before any othermusic source There

are numerous reasons to be happy

about being selected as one of our

new D.J We are glad to have you

as part of our staff

By CASSIE CROSSLEY

Hello everyone This is defi

nitely the best time ofthe year The

leaves are changing colors and you

arent too swamped with school to

notice

The ADPis are very glad to

see all the new faces Each year our

school improves and the people

The Southern Tech chapter of

the National Society of Black Engi

677 Franklin Road

Marietta GA
across from Quick Trip

blocks from 110 South Loop

come to join our scholastic

studies are wonderful

This year we have the beauti

ful new well parts of it Student

Center

Another part of Fall is RUSH
Even if you don become involved

in the Greek system there are plenty

of opportunities to grasp

Open Rush is our chance to

meet women who do not attend

Formal Rush Open Rush is casual

and loads of fun Our Open Rush

schedule is as follows

Tuesday Oct Noon Meet

us at the rock for subs

P1 KAPPA PHI

ByEK 184

Hello Brothers Keep it up

Rush is Our Brotherhood is the

best Let not forget these wonder-

ful upcoming campouts Praters

Mill and Big Bro/Lil Bro This is

where it begins Congratulations

you new guys

ENOUGH SAID Cya Well-

neers welcomes all of the new and

returning students to Southern Tech

We would like to thank those that

came by our table during the Organi

zational Fair We met many incom

ing students that were previously ac

tive in other NSBE chapters We

challenge YOU to become involved

There was spectacular turnout at

our first General Meeting of the year

which was held last Tuesday Sep

tember 28th

Our next meeting will be on

Tuesday October 12th at noon in the

Student Center As far as our first

meeting we would like to thank Ms
McGee of Minority Affairs Ms
Hudson of the Technology Manage-

mentdepartment andDexterMcLeod

of the NSBE Alumni Extension for

their informative and encouraging

presentations Freshmen dont be

intimidated- you are the present and

future of the Southern Tech chapter

Begin your NSBE destiny today

There are many committees to which

you can contribute your talents and

efforts

If you need more information

about NSBE membership please

contact Kim Battie Charter Mem
bership Chairat499-2564 Ourmotto

for the 1993-1994 year is Am My
Brother Keeper The Southern

Tech chapter of the National Society

ofBlackEngineers wouldliketo help

keep you on the road to success

ISA
International Students

Association

by PAUL ELLIOT

The ISA had their first weekly

meetingonTuesday Sept 28 Meet-

ings will now be held in room 16 in

the Student Center every Tuesday at

12 noon The ISA is also planning

variety of activities for the upcom

ing year We would like to take this

oppurtunity toinvite all international

students to take part in our meetings

and upcoming activities

Wednesday Oct 730 pm
Movie night Meet at the Student

Center

Thursday Oct 730pm Ice

Cream at Ben Jerry Meet at

the Student Center

Friday Oct Noon Lunch

Meet at the Student Center

Monday Oct Noon Sack

Lunch Meet at the Rock

Look for our signs around cam-

pus for more details

Even if you are older trans

fer student or have only few quar

ters till graduation please come

and meet us

GAMMA PHI BETA

BY CASPER THE FRIENDLY

GHOST

Maybe you cant see me but you

surecanhearme TheGuPhuBu have

been up to so much duing this past

summer To begin wed like to cOn-

gratulate the newest member to the sis

terhood as ofAug 28th We are so glad

toseeyouasoneofus WELOVEYOU
MICHELLE Following Initiation we

had an awesome time at our RUSH
RETREAT thanks to Mindy Estes-

ARD Now Mindy hope by now

you can remember what name to sign

TheGammaPhis also celebrated afew

2lstbirthdaysoverthesUflmTler Congrats

to KAREN B.MINDY and BAR-

BARA on fmallybeing legal AudI

stress the wordlegal Is Barbie our only

FUGIT1VEin the house

Now that the summer and for-

mal rush is over Id like to wel

come back couple of missing

GammaPhis KARENand JEN
It is so nice to have you back Also

to our newest pledges to be CON-

GRATULATIONS on joining the

team that is definately in

LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN We

hope youlove the sisterhood as muchas

we do Even though that strict silence

thing is over Rush is not GammaPhi

Beta is always looking for bright

innovative talented outgoing and

precious as Gwen would say

Young Women to become part of

the grandest group know Youre

always welcome to see what were

all about Ifyou have any questions

please keep look out for our Rush

Flyers and attend any of our func-

tions For more information call

LInda Stanley 955-26 orMindy

Aid 424-9541
In annoncements Id like to wish

MikeandPennyeveryhappiflessastheY

exchange wedding vows on Oct 16th

AlsothePlKapsand GammaPhis are

auemptingasequelsocialasweheaLlout

to the WILD WILD WEST on Oct

23rd Finally Southern Techs chapter

of Gamma Phis is hosting this years

AreaLeadership Conference in Atlanta

on Oct 24th

The GammaPhis are ready for an

outstanding quarter so BEWARE
WERE EVERYWHERE

ORGIZATIONS
SGA /z\ThPi
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National Society of Black

Engineers

By MIRHONDA STUDEVANT

MARIETTA GA
Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music
Great Deck LASER KARAOKE LIVE

with music and words to

rover 1100 of your favorite

songs provided

ii Tui
677 Franklin Road

Irish Sports Pub
September and October

20% OFF FOOD

Hot Wings are /2 off

for any group of four
members or more

from the same
organization when

wearing your groups
shirt or 1ettersj
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Hornets Look Toward Promising Season
Hornets this year include four will give the Hornets great depth at and 69 senior Maceo Williams555

55
55 guards three forwds and two cen- this position from Atlanta GA Tennessee State

ters Guards will be 63 junior Thenewforwardsforthisyears Like every year the key to suc
Melvin Hariry from McIntyre GA Hornets are 64 sophomore Or- cess will be understanding and ex
Middle GeorgeCollege iOjun- lando Ferrell from Laneti AL 64 ecuting the structured team oriented
br Willie Rodgers Ft Walton JabarDozier ajunior from Savan- systemofCoachPerides Hopes are

Beach FL Okaloosa-Walton Jun- nah GA Reinhardt College GA high for this years Hornets to have

iorCoIlege.FL63LetreadWaller tid ô7juiiir Maurice Holifield successful seaSofl and make the

frou Eatonton GA Middle Geor-
l-t1I1l Mohilc.ALOkaoosaWalton conterence playoffs for the six

gia College and Ricardo Pierre C11111LJrit\ College FL teenth straight year This year the

63 swing man Froni Nassau Balia-
tile Pest the Hornets have Southern Tech Rurmin Hornets will

lSIas SoutheastCoiiiniunity College CLiy Davis junior Ironi he playing in the new GAC confer
NF Guards Griggs and Herrod

iIlCtOfl GA ReiIl1rlt College ence

The first basketball game is against Allen University on Saturday

is picture from last years

The 1993-94 Southern Tech iardJermaine Griggs Griggs was EXTRA CASH FOR RENT Townhouse in Math Tutoring
basketball SCSOfl brings many new named to the Conference All Fresh- The Holiday season is corn- Kennesaw 15 minutes from Experienced tutor and cr
faces to the team With only two man team last year Senior 6O ingweneedhelp Servers SCToffWadeGreeRd Room- tified actuarial mathema
players returning rum the 92-93

guard Terry Herrod from Colum-
Bartenders Food Preps mateFloorplanwith2BDRMs tician will work pa-squad the Hornets look to be inex- bus GA will be returning for his
Wanted to work special eachwithaBathroomwalkin tiently with you for gradeperienced but talented Returning final season
events Mostwork available closet hcludes1/2bathdo- improvement Gen Mathfor his second year is sophomore New recruits for the Runnin
now thru January All areas stairsfireplacewasher/dryer Algebra Trig Caic Conve
of Atlanta Call Flexible Re- gasice-makerdeck 550.00/ nient to Fulton Cobbr\
sources Inc 565-8849 month with 12 month lease Cherokee BILLJRGANIZATIONb C0NT
Recept/Sec/Gen Off/Mail _FANTOZZI- 640-8622

Clerk Gain Experience
shindigsgoingonthisquarter Look skills during school Temp INFEED TO PLACE CLASSIFIED
for our hell raising Halloween party

coming up at the end of October
Flexiblehours days Full ADVERTISEMENT VVE VE GOT

ltPhilhpplanitthen
or Parttime Marietta PLENTY OF THEM AND AT LOW

rr PRICES CALL 528 7310
amazing WILD TURKEY party Temps 984-6760

pJ coming in November Oh yeah
P. Goat Night dont expect us to lay

-f out of this annual ritual wonder

JAAYS.\ PART-TIME JOB
By CROW 350

gonnaiistaiteiirtiaysinocto- FULLTII1VIE
That right Crow is writing know that Bluto became legal \\ \p

this one Even us folks from the
recently because the dog made

sticks know how to use these fancy hurl Anyway this articlehas to COLLEGE STUDENTS
typewriters Rush has been going the presses perty soon of course

great There seems to be alot of
its late as usual so Illjust be sign- Part-time jobs to match your class schedule

quality men who want to become
ingoff Ohyeah does anybody know

mit Assistance availablepart of the on-going tradition of when classes for fall start

TEKES raising hell TEKES RAIZE Daily physicai worKout
There will be all sorts of HELL Opportunity for advancement

rary relief for those people who have/7 lost SJbI our SCT CM will RPS HASSHIFTS AND MONEY FOR YOU
Jff2ç757s%gj be travelling down to Milledgeville

for state-wide Fall Rally

1-\ CM clubs from all across the 5Jflft Qy Pay

500pm 1000pm Mon Fri $6.50/hr

doaserviceprojectwhichwillben- 800pm 100am Mon Fri $6.50/hrSCT CK1

efit kids as part of our service

initiative Focus On the Future 130am 630am Mon FrI
Children This will also give new

members chance to meet CKI

members from other schools and Contact Your School Placement Office or
By Tony Perez the district board members

Also CKI will be travelling to Apply in Person at Roadway Package ystem
Southern Tech CM is like really Gainsville Waycross and West

majorly active Yeah Weve been Georgia College CKI in the near

Buford Hwy Suite 160 3765 Atlanta Industrial Dr NWdoing projects and going places here future

and there Be on lookout for big Hal- Norcross GA 30071 Atlanta
Several of our members have loween Party We have many other off I-85N Indian Trail off 1-285 Bankhead Hwy

been working with the children at things planned Come be part of

Turning Point Children Shelter Just us Remember if you dont join

last weekend few of us went to CKI you might as well go to Life AAJEOE
work on half-way house tempo- College _____
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CPuSAPARTMENTS
950 Hudson Road Marietta GA 30060

Adjoined to Southern Tech

Come Visit the Exciting New Campus Walk Apartments
Register to Win Free Portable CD Player

Exclusive student housing
FuJIy furnished apartments
Rent an entire apartment or just
one bedroom
Rents start at $185 month per
room
Direct walk drive to campus
Swimming pool Basketball
Volleyball Activity room with
pool table

tlubhouse Study Hall 1nte
Utffity Allowance
43 thannel Cable TV service
included
Convenient to 75 and Hwy 41
Beautiftil Landscaping
On the bus line

Campus
425 8193

Walk Just Walk Away

Page 16

75

Exit

112

Drive or Walk Directly
From Campus


